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In space, small
things go around
big things - moons
around planets,
and planets
around stars.

The planets
closer to the
Sun move
around faster
than those
further away.
Check out these other resources...
For a singing Solar System, see this video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F2prtmPEjOc
For our more advanced Solar System
resources and activities see:
Scale of the Solar System
Why Planets are Different

Credit: NASA/JPL/SPL.
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Various colours of playdo
Black sheet/card
Ruler and white ink pen
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Solar System activities can easily be scaled up or down
depending on year level.
Older kids could also make a playdough Moon, to orbit Earth.
Use varying sizes of polystyrene balls as planets and hang
them from a wire coat hanger to create a mobile.
Make a papier mache model – http://www.instructables.com/
id/Papier-Mache-Planets/
Spend the whole afternoon on your Solar System by making
your own playdough first! Here’s a great recipe – http://www.
bestrecipes.com.au/recipe/no-cook-play-dough-L2119.html
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